
Subject: English Year 7 - Mrs North – Lesson 2
Time:  50 minutes approx. 
Learning Objectives: I can read and understand the text. I can write a formal letter.

HOME LEARNING

Don’t forget to SAVE AS with your name, the lesson you are doing and the date. For example: T.Smith Maths 8 April
If you would like us to see or mark your work, please email it or send a photo of your completed work to: anorth@glebe.bromley.sch.uk
Thank you

Hi everyone, I hope you are all well. 

Today, we going to be reading the next chapter of ‘The 
Twits’ by Roald Dahl. 

On page 2, click on Task 1 in the grey box to listen the 
chapter of the story. If you want to read along make sure 
you go back to the page and scroll down as you listen. I 

hope you enjoy it!

Thank you, Mrs North

mailto:anorth@glebe.bromley.sch.uk


Task 1: Mr and Mrs Twit Go Off to Buy Guns.
To listen to the recording click on the 
words Task 1 in the large box.

The next morning when Mr Twit came out with his huge basket, 
not a single bird was sitting on either the monkey cage or The Big 
Dead Tree. They were all perched happily on the roof of Mr Twit's 
house. The Roly-Poly Bird was up there as well, and the monkeys 
were in the cage and the whole lot of them were hooting with 
laughter at Mr Twit.

'I'll wipe that silly laugh off your beaks!' Mr Twit screamed at the 
birds. 'I'll get you next time, you filthy feathery frumps! I'll wring 
your necks, the whole lot of you, and have you bubbling in the pot 
for Bird Pie before this day is out!'

https://glebe.bromley.sch.uk/assets/Uploads/audio/North/OfftobuygunsYr7Wk8Lesson2.mp3


'How are you going to do that?' asked Mrs Twit, who had come outside to see what all the noise was about. 'I won't have 
you smearing sticky glue all over the roof of our house!'
Mr Twit got very excited. 'I've got a great idea!' he cried. He didn't bother to keep his voice down because he didn't think the 
monkeys could understand.
'We'll both go into town right away and we'll buy a gun each!' he shouted. 'How's that?'
'Brilliant!' cried Mrs Twit, grinning and showing her long yellow teeth. 'We'll buy those big shotguns that spray out fifty 
bullets or more with each bang!'
'Exactly,' said Mr Twit. 'Lock up the house while I go and make sure the monkeys are safely shut away.'
Mr Twit went over to the monkey cage. 'Attention!' he barked in his fearsome monkey-trainer's voice. 'Upside down all of 
you and jump to it! One on top of the other! Quick! Get on with it or you'll feel Mrs Twit's stick  across your backsides!'

Obediently, the poor monkeys stood on their hands and 
clambered one on top of the other, with Muggle-Wump at the 
bottom and the smallest child at the very top.
'Now stay there till we come back!' Mr Twit ordered. 'Don't you 
dare to move! And don't overbalance! When we return in two 
or three hours time, I shall expect to find you all in exactly the 
same position as you are now! You understand?'
With that, Mr Twit marched away. Mrs Twit went with him. And 
the monkeys were left alone with the birds.

Do you think it will end well if the Twits get guns? Why?



Task 2: The RSPCA

Do you know what the RSPCA do? (If you don’t know, you could look this up on the internet or turn to the next 

page for an explanation.)

Why might the RSPCA be particularly interested in finding out more about the Twits? 

What goes on in the Twit’s garden?

Can you write a list of all the ways the Twits have badly treated the animals in the story? 

This will help you with your next task.



Task 2: Who are the RSPCA?

The RSPCA is a charity that helps to make sure that all animals, including pets, farm 
animals and wildlife, have everything they need. The RSPCA does this by:
1. advising people how to care for animals
2. rescuing , rehabilitating and rehoming (or releasing if a wild animal)  neglected or 

mistreated animals
3. encouraging the government to put in place laws to protect animals.
The RSPCA also prosecutes people who have mistreated animals and can ask the court to 
ban them from keeping animals in the future.
It is against the law to neglect as well as to mistreat animals.



Imagine that you 
live next door to 
the Twits and you 
have received the 
following letter 
from the RSPCA.  

Today, you will 
need to reply to 
the letter to the 
RSPCA answering 
their questions.

Wilberforce Way, 
Southwater, 
Horsham, 
West Sussex 
RH13 9RS.Dear Sir or Madam,

It has recently come to our attention that there are a number of animals being kept in confined conditions 
in your neighbour’s garden. We are also concerned that these animals are being abused by Mr and Mrs 
Twit

We have attempted to contact your neighbours on several occasions and, on our last visit to their house, a 
member of our staff was repeatedly hit with a walking stick by Mrs Twit.

We have a number of questions that we would appreciate if you could take the time to answer. They are 
as follows:
1. What sort of creatures are being kept as pets in Mrs Twits garden and how many are there?
2. Do they have suitable housing? What is it like?
3. Do they get regular exercise of the right sort? (please give as much detail as you can).
4. Have you seen any other animals being mistreated by the Twits? Please give details.
5. In your opinion are the creatures in danger? Please explain.

Thank you for your help in this matter.
Kind regards

m. Jones
Mr. M. Jones
Regional Officer for the RSPCA



Task 3: Writing a formal letter.

Dear Sir or Madam,
I am the neighbour of_________________________________ I am writing this letter to 

Mr and Mrs Twit are keeping (describe what animals they have and how many there are)

They live in (describe the cage and why it isn’t suitable for monkeys, if it is too small 
explain why it is too small to live in) 

I am very concerned as (describe what you have seen Mr and Mrs Twit doing to the 
monkeys) 

Finally (what other cruel thing have you seen the Twits do to animals? E.g. the birds every 
week) 

Your sincerely

Your job is to write a letter to the RSPCA  explaining how the Twits treat the animals, the dangers they face 

and what you feel about the situation. 

You can use the sentence openers, ideas and the word bank below to help you. 

Remember to answer the questions in the letter from the RSPCA.

report   abuse advice     help 
force    control    malnourished  

food   inform evidence    claim 
nasty    beat   upside down     

neighbour    cruelty   giant cage   
African monkeys   birds    

Hugtight glue    dead tree    
trapping  investigate   locked    

cruelty   law    safety     
dangerous    unkind    garden     
stick    forced    Wednesdays     
inhumane     deal   rescued    

prosecute     warning     action    
responsible     deserve   starving     

captivity    innocent     serious    


